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Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Principal Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Principal Officers.
On September 26, 2019, the CUI Global, Inc. Board of Directors unanimously adopted a resolution, effective October 1, 2019, accepting the
resignation of William J. Clough as the Company CEO and appointing James F. O’Neil as the CEO of the Company and subsidiaries and ViceChairman of the Board of Directors. The Board ratified the appointment of Mr. Clough as President, Chief Legal Officer and Executive Chairman
of the Board of Directors.
There are no arrangements or understandings between Mr. O’Neil and any other person pursuant to which he was appointed as CEO. There
are no transactions in which Mr. O’Neil has an interest requiring disclosure under Item 404(a) of Regulation S-K of the Securities Act of 1933,
as amended (the “Securities Act”).
Mr. O’Neil was appointed as a non-employee director July 9, 2019. Effective October 1, 2019, James F. O’Neil will be employed as Chief
Executive Officer of CUI Global, Inc. under the terms of an employment agreement, a copy of which is attached hereto.
During 2019, Mr. O’Neil was awarded options to acquire up to 1,600,000 shares of Company common stock, $0.001 par value per share. Mr.
O’Neil’s 1,600,000 stock options, represent a 600,000 share option granted July 9, 2019, with an exercise price of $0.84 that vest in twelve equal
quarterly tranches from the date of grant (July 9, 2019) with the first 50,000 share option vesting on the grant date, July 9, 2019, and thereafter
every quarter until the 600,000 options have all fully vested. Mr. O’Neil was granted an option to purchase 1,000,000 shares at an exercise price
equal to the Company’s common stock closing price on Nasdaq for the trading day immediately prior to the Effective Date, October 1, 2019.
These 1,000,000 stock options shall vest in equal monthly installments over thirty-six (36) months commencing on October 1, 2019.
Mr. O’Neil expressly acknowledges that this option to purchase common stock is subject to shareholder approval of an equity incentive plan
of which Mr. O’Neil is entitled to participate. If shareholders do not approve an equity incentive plan, which includes this option to purchase
common stock within one (1) year of the date of the grant, then Mr. O’Neil agrees that he shall forfeit all right, title and interest in and to these
options.
Effective October 1, 2019, the Board of Directors unanimously appointed Sarah Tucker to the Company Board of Directors as an Independent
Director. The Board has determined that Ms. Tucker meets the independence standards adopted by the Board within the meaning of Rule 5605
(a)(2) of The NASDAQ Stock Market and Item 407(a) of Regulation S-K
Sarah Tucker is a veteran executive for the business development, planning, engineering, procurement and construction of oil and gas projects
globally. She has led projects with budgets from $5 million to over $3 billion in refining, petrochemicals, power, and offshore (both shallow and
deep water) for oil and liquified natural gas in Angola, Brazil, China, India, Italy, Korea, Mexico, Nigeria, Oman, Qatar, Spain, the United
Kingdom and the United States. She has served as an operations executive and managing director for major engineering, construction and
petrochemical technology companies including Kellogg, KBR, Kellogg-Mitsubishi Development Company, Raytheon Engineers and
Constructors, Kvaerner Engineering and Construction of Norway. Over the past several years, she has worked closely with Mexican national
oil company PEMEX to establish the country’s first deep water project valued at $14 billion.
Sarah studied at the University of Kansas, Rice University and Lamar University. She is a licensed professional engineer and holds a
bachelor’s degree in Civil/Structural Engineering from Lamar. She served on the Rice University Engineering and Construction Global Forum
from 2008 - 2016, serving as chair from 2008 - 2010.

There are no arrangements or understandings between Ms. Tucker and any other person pursuant to which she was appointed as a director.
There are no transactions in which Ms. Tucker has an interest requiring disclosure under Item 404(a) of Regulation S-K of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”). For her service as a non-employee, independent director, Ms. Tucker shall receive an annual Director
Compensation of $100,000, payable quarterly, 50% in cash payment and 50% in Company equity.
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Description
Press release dated October 1, 2019
James F. O’Neil Employment Agreement

Signature
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
Signed and submitted this 2nd day of October 2019.
CUI Global, Inc.
By:

/s/ Daniel N. Ford
Daniel N. Ford
Chief Financial Officer
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Exhibit 99.1

CUI GLOBAL VICE CHAIRMAN JIM O’NEIL ASSUMES ADDITIONAL ROLE OF CEO
- William J. Clough Remains Executive Chairman, President and Chief Legal Officer - Oil and Gas Industry Veteran Sarah Tucker Named to Board of Directors TUALATIN, Ore., October 1, 2019 -- CUI Global, Inc. (NASDAQ: CUI) (the “Company” or “CUI Global”) today announced that its Board of
Directors has appointed Vice Chairman James (“Jim”) O’Neil to the role of chief executive officer effective immediately. Mr. O’Neil succeeds
William J. Clough, who remains with the Company as executive chairman, president and chief legal officer. In addition, Sarah Tucker, an oil and
gas industry veteran, has been appointed to the Board of Directors effective immediately. Ms. Tucker replaces Mr. O’Neil as an independent
director. Her appointment increases the size of the Company’s board from 6 to 7.
William J. Clough said, “With the sale of our Electromechanical business earlier today we are moving forward with an important component of
our transformation plan -- the divestiture of our Power and Electromechanical business. It is therefore the right time for me to hand the CEO title
and responsibilities over to Jim so he can fully execute his vision for the company. I would also like to welcome Sarah to our board and will
seek to leverage her deep energy services industry expertise to guide our future growth.”
Mr. O’Neil stated, “I am pleased to lead CUI Global’s transformation into a diversified energy infrastructure services platform serving North
American energy customers at a time of substantial industry growth. Our transformation calls for the company to increase shareholder value
through acquisitions and profitable organic growth.”
Mr. O’Neil has served as vice chairman for CUI Global since July 2019 and has been instrumental in formulating and executing on the
Company’s transformation plan that reshapes the Company into a diversified energy services platform. He was previously chief operating
officer, chief executive officer and president of Quanta Services, Inc. (Quanta) , an infrastructure solutions provider for the electric power, oil
and natural gas, telecommunications and renewable industries. Over an eight-year period (2008 – 2016) as COO and then CEO, Mr. O’Neil grew

the company into a Fortune 500 enterprise with $7+ billion in annual revenue at its peak through a combination of both organic growth and
many strategic acquisitions. Illustrative of Mr. O’Neil’s success at Quanta, Institutional Investor Magazine named him a ‘Best CEO’ in 2015 in
the Engineering & Construction category, and ranked Quanta #1 on its ‘All-America Executive Team - Honored Companies’ list in 2016.
Ms. Tucker is a veteran of the oil and gas industry with deep expertise in the business development, planning, engineering, procurement and
construction of oil and gas projects globally. She has served as an operations executive and managing director for major engineering,
construction and petrochemical technology companies including Kellogg, KBR, Kellogg-Mitsubishi Development Company, Raytheon
Engineers and Constructors, Kvaerner Engineering and Construction of Norway. Over the past several years, she has worked closely with
Mexican national oil company PEMEX to establish the country’s first deep water project.

About CUI Global, Inc.
Delivering Innovative Technologies for an Interconnected World . . . . .
CUI Global, Inc. is a publicly traded company dedicated to maximizing shareholder value through the acquisition and development of
innovative companies, products and technologies. From Orbital Gas Systems' advanced GasPT® platform targeting the energy sector, to CUI
Inc.'s advanced power platform serving the networking and telecom space, CUI Global and its subsidiaries have built a diversified portfolio of
industry leading technologies that touch many markets. As a publicly traded company, shareholders can participate in the opportunities,
revenues, and profits generated by the products, technologies, and market channels of CUI Global and its subsidiaries. But most important, a
commitment to conduct business with a high level of integrity, respect, and philanthropic dedication allows the organization to make a
difference in the lives of their customers, employees, investors and global community.
For more information please visit: http://www.cuiglobal.com

Important Cautions Regarding Forward Looking Statements
This document contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section
21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Such statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results
to vary materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements. The Company may experience significant fluctuations in future
operating results due to a number of economic, competitive, and other factors, including, among other things, our reliance on third-party
manufacturers and suppliers, government agency budgetary and political constraints, new or increased competition, changes in market
demand, and the performance or reliability of our products. These factors and others could cause operating results to vary significantly from
those in prior periods, and those projected in forward-looking statements. Additional information with respect to these and other factors,
which could materially affect the Company and its operations, are included in certain forms the Company has filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

External IR Counsel:
LHA Investor Relations
Sanjay M. Hurry
212-838-3777
cuiglobal@lhai.com
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Exhibit 99.2
EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
This EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement"), effective as of October 1st, 2019, (the "Effective Date"), is made
and entered into by and between CUI GLOBAL, INC., a Colorado corporation (the "Company"), and JAMES F. O’NEIL III (the "Executive").
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Executive shall be employed as the Company's Chief Executive Officer as well as the Chief Executive Officer of the
Company’s wholly owned subsidiaries, CUI Global Holdings, Inc. and Orbital Systems, Ltd. and is expected to make, major contributions to the
Company and its subsidiaries strategic short and long-term goals, growth, and financial strength of the Company; and
WHEREAS, the Company has determined that appropriate arrangements should be taken to hire Executive and to encourage the
continued attention and dedication of the Executive to his assigned duties without distraction; and
WHEREAS, in consideration of the Executive's employment with the Company, the Company desires to provide the Executive with
certain compensation and benefits as set forth in this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Executive is agreeable to the Restrictive Covenants, which is in the best interests of the Company and its
shareholders as part of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Compensation Committee has determined that entering into this Agreement is in the best interests of the Company
and its shareholders.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth and intending
to be legally bound hereby, the Company and the Executive agree as follows:
1.

Duties of Executive; Employment Rights; Terms.

(a) Duties of Executive. The duties of Executive shall be those that are commensurate with the position of Chief Executive Officer
and such duties shall be rendered at the Company's office and at such other place or places as the Company shall in good faith require or as
the interest, needs, business, or opportunity of the Company shall require. Executive agrees that Executive will at all times faithfully,
industriously , and to the best of Executive's ability, experience, and talents, perform all of the services and duties that may be required of and
from Executive pursuant to the terms hereof. Executive shall during the term of his employment hereunder, subject to control of the board of
directors, have the executive powers of the chief executive officer and exercise active management and supervision over the business and
affairs of the Company and its subsidiaries and its several officers, and shall perform such executive and/or administrative duties consistent
with the office of Chief Executive Officer.
(b) Employment Rights. Nothing expressed or implied in this Agreement shall create any right or duty on the part of the Company or
the Executive to have the Executive remain in the employment of the Company or any subsidiary prior to or following any Change in Control.

2.

Executive Compensation.
(a)

Annual Base Compensation. Executive’s Annual Base Salary shall equal the following amounts per annum:

Period
Year 1 (October 1, 2019 – September 30, 2020)
Year 2 (October 1, 2020 – September 30, 2021)
Year 3 (October 1, 2021 – September 30, 2022)

Amount
$750,000
$800,000
$850,000

The Annual Base Salary payable in periodic installments in accordance with the Company’s customary payroll practices, but no less frequently
than monthly. The Executive’s Annual Base Salary shall be reviewed at least annually by the Compensation Committee, and the Compensation
Committee may, but shall not be required to, increase the Executive’s Annual Base Salary. The Executive’s Annual Base Salary shall not be
reduced without the written consent of the Executive.
(b) Future Bonuses. Executive shall be entitled to receive a minimum annual bonus payment targeted at seventy-five percent (75%)
of his Annual Base Salary (“Target Bonus”). Said bonus shall be based on performance objectives, goals, and milestones agreed to by the
Executive and the Compensation Committee. Said bonus shall also be based on the reasonable judgment of the Compensation Committee. In
addition, Executive shall be entitled to a discretionary bonus targeted at twenty-five percent (25%) of his Annual Base Salary. In the event
Executive exceeds the stated goals and objectives, Executive shall have the ability to earn a larger bonus based on the performance criteria set
forth above and the reasonable judgment and discretion of the Compensation Committee. The parties acknowledge that the Company’s
previous Equity Incentive Plan that was approved by the Company’s shareholders, has expired. The Company intends to submit a new Equity
Incentive Plan for approval by its shareholders. Until an Equity Incentive Plan is approved by the Company’s shareholders, any bonus
compensation payable to the Executive shall be in the form of cash. If and when a new Equity Incentive Plan is approved by the Company’s
shareholders, the Executive shall have the right to have any bonuses paid in the form of restricted stock units or other equity incentive
arrangements provided for under the proposed new Equity Incentive Plan. Any issuance of equity based compensation to the Executive shall
be consistent with the provisions of NASDAQ Listing Rule 5635(c).
(c) Stock Options. Executive shall be granted, subject to the restrictions and understandings described below, options to acquire up
to 1,000,000 shares of the Company’s common stock at an exercise price equal to the closing price of the Company’s common stock for the
trading day immediately prior to the Effective Date as reported on NASDAQ.COM. Such stock options shall vest in equal monthly installments
over thirty-six (36) months commencing on October 1st, 2019. The options granted to Executive shall have a ten (10) year term from the Effective
Date. Said options shall have a cashless exercise provision and shall be subject to full acceleration in the event of an involuntary termination of
the Executive by the Company for any reason other than Cause, death or disability or termination of this Agreement by Executive for Good
Reason. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Executive and the Company understand that the issuance of these options is subject to
shareholder approval of an equity incentive plan of which the Executive is entitled to participate. If shareholders do not approve an equity
incentive plan which includes the options issued to the Executive hereunder within one (1) year of the date of this Agreement, then the
Executive agrees that he shall forfeit all right, title and interest in and to these options. No options may be exercised by Executive prior to the
latter of (i) six months from the Effective date or (ii) shareholder approval of an equity incentive plan, which includes these options issued to
Executive. The issuance of these options shall be subject to NASDAQ Listing Rule 5635(c). The options shall be further evidenced by a stock
option agreement, substantially in the form attached hereto as Annex A, and shall be subject to the provisions as contemplated by the future
equity incentive plan. A form of the Option to Purchase Common Stock is set forth as Annex A.
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(d) PTO (Paid Time Off). Executive may take up to four (4) weeks of paid PTO in each calendar year at in accordance with the terms
and conditions of such PTO policies generally applicable to Company's executive employees.
(e) Reimbursement of Expenses. During the term hereof, Executive shall be entitled to reimbursement for all normal and reasonable
expenses necessarily incurred by Executive in the performance of his obligations hereunder, subject to such substantiation requirements as
may be imposed by the Company.
(f) Other Benefits. Executive shall be entitled to participate in any other group hospitalization, health, dental care or sick-leave plan,
life or other insurance or death benefit plan, travel or accident insurance, or executive contingent compensation plan, including, without
limitation, stock option plan, retirement, income or pension plans, or other present or future group employee benefit plans, programs or
arrangements of the Company for which executives are or shall become eligible, and Executive shall be eligible to receive during the term of this
Agreement all benefits for which executives are eligible under every such plan, program or arrangement to the extent permissible under the
general terms and provisions of such plans, programs or arrangements and in accordance with the provisions thereof.
(g) Life Insurance. The Company shall pay up to a $9,999 per year annual premium for a life insurance policy with a face amount
equal to one (1) year’s salary plus the Target Bonus, which names the Executive’s wife as the sole beneficiary. Any premiums above $9,999 are
the responsibility of the Executive.
(h) Past Bonuses. If Executive’s employment with the Company terminates for any reason other than Cause, any bonus amounts
previously approved by the Compensation Committee but not yet paid to Executive shall be payable to the Executive within sixty (60) days of
the Termination Date and require no further actions or approvals.
3.

Involuntary Termination or Resignation for Good Reason.

(a) Payments/Benefits. In no event will the Company involuntarily terminate the Executive’s employment for any reason other than
death, disability or Cause for a period of one (1) year after the occurrence of a Change in Control event. In the event of: (i) an involuntary
termination of Executive's employment by the Company for any reason other than Cause, death, or Disability, or (ii) Executive's resignation for
Good Reason, Executive shall be entitled to the following benefits:
(i) 2.5 times the sum of Annual Base Salary and Target Bonus, paid in a single lump sum cash payment on or before the
sixtieth (60th) day following Executive's Termination Date. Annual Base Salary shall mean: Executive's Annual Base Salary immediately prior to
Executive’s Termination Date. Target Bonus shall mean Executive's Target Bonus immediately prior to Executive's Termination Date.
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(ii) For a period of up to eighteen (18) months following Executive's Termination Date, Executive and, where applicable,
Executive's spouse and eligible dependents, will continue to be eligible to receive medical coverage under the Company's medical plans in
accordance with the terms of the applicable plan documents; provided, however, that in order to receive such continued coverage at such
rates, Executive will be required to pay the applicable premiums directly to the plan provider, and the Company will reimburse the Executive,
within thirty (30) days following the date such monthly premium payment is due, an amount equal to the monthly COBRA premium payment,
less applicable tax withholdings. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Executive obtains full-time employment during the aforementioned eighteen
(18) month period which employment entitles him and his spouse and eligible dependents to comprehensive medical coverage, Executive must
immediately notify the Company in writing and no further reimbursements will be paid by the Company to the Executive pursuant to this
subsection. In addition, if Executive does not pay the applicable monthly COBRA premium for a particular month at any time during the
eighteen (18) month period and coverage is lost as a result, no further reimbursements will be paid by the Company to the Executive.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Company determines, in its sole discretion, that it cannot provide the foregoing COBRA benefits without
potentially violating applicable law (including, without limitation, Section 2716 of the Public Health Service Act), the Company shall in lieu
thereof provide to Executive a taxable lump sum payment in an amount equal to the monthly (or then remaining) COBRA premium that
Executive would be required to pay to continue his group health coverage in effect on the Termination Date (which amount shall be based on
the premium for the first month of COBRA coverage). The payment of any tax relating to such lump-sum payment shall be the sole
responsibility of Executive
(iii) Executive shall receive any amounts earned, accrued or owing but not yet paid to Executive as of his Termination Date,
payable in a lump sum, and any benefits accrued or earned in accordance with the terms of any applicable benefit plans and programs of the
Company on or before the sixtieth (60th) day following Executive’s Termination Date.
(iv) All unvested stock options, issued to Executive shall immediately vest in full, and shall be exercisable at any time prior to
such instruments stated expiration date.
(v) Any deferred past bonuses that have been earned but not paid shall be payable in a lump sum on or before the sixtieth
(60th) day following Executive’s Termination Date.
4.

Termination of Employment on Account of Disability, Death, Cause or Voluntarily Without Good Reason.

(a) Termination on Account of Disability. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, if Executive's employment
terminates on account of Executive's Disability, Executive shall be entitled to receive (i) 75% of his then current Annual Base Salary for six (6)
months payable over such six (6) month period, and (ii) disability benefits under any disability program maintained by the Company that
covers Executive, and Executive shall not receive benefits pursuant to Section 3 hereof, except that, subject to the provisions of Section 6
hereof, the Executive shall be entitled to the following benefits provided that Executive executes and does not revoke the Release: For a period
of up to eighteen (18) months following Executive's Termination Date, Executive and where applicable, Executive's spouse and eligible
dependents, will continue to be eligible to receive medical coverage under the Company's medical plans in accordance with the terms of the
applicable plan documents; provided, however, that in order to receive such continued coverage at such rates, Executive will be required to
pay the applicable premiums directly to the plan provider, and the Company will reimburse the Executive, within thirty (30) days following the
date such monthly premium payment is due, an amount equal to the monthly COBRA premium payment, less applicable tax withholdings.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Executive obtains full-time employment during the aforementioned eighteen (18) month period that entitles
him and his spouse and eligible dependents to comprehensive medical coverage, Executive must immediately notify the Company in writing
and no further reimbursements will be paid by the Company to the Executive pursuant to this subsection (i) of Section 4(a). In addition, if
Executive does not pay the applicable monthly COBRA premium for a particular month at any time during the eighteen (18) month period and
coverage is lost as a result, no further reimbursements will be paid by the Company to the Executive pursuant to this subsection (i) of Section 4
(a). Notwithstanding the above, if the Company determines in its sole discretion that it cannot provide the foregoing COBRA benefits without
potentially violating applicable law (including, without limitation, Section 2716 of the Public Health Service Act), the Company shall in lieu
thereof provide to Executive a taxable lump-sum payment in an amount equal to the monthly (or then remaining) COBRA premium that
Executive would be required to pay to continue his group health coverage in effect on the Termination Date (which amount shall be based on
the premium for the first month of COBRA coverage). The payment of any tax relating to such lump- sum payment shall be the sole
responsibility of Executive.
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(b) Termination on Account of Death. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, if Executive's employment
terminates on account of Executive's death, Executive shall be entitled to receive death benefits under any death benefit program maintained by
the Company that covers Executive, and Executive not receive benefits pursuant to Sections 3 hereof.
(c) Termination on Account of Cause. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, if Executive's employment
terminates by the Company on account of Cause, Executive shall not receive benefits pursuant to Sections 3 hereof and all unvested options
or other equity compensation interests shall be immediately forfeited.
(d) Termination on Account of Voluntary Resignation Without Good Reason. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the
contrary, if Executive's employment terminates on account of a resignation by Executive for no reason or any reason other than on account of
Good Reason, Executive shall not receive benefits pursuant to Sections 3 hereof.
(e) Options and Other Equity Compensation Interests. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Executive, his estate or legal representation
shall be entitled to all rights that are provided to Executive under under any stock options, restricted stock or other equity compensation
arrangements through the expiration date for such instruments in the event of death, disability or termination of employment without Cause by
the Company.
5.

[Reserved]

6. Release. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no payments or other benefits under this Agreement shall be made to Executive unless Executive
executes, and does not revoke, the Company's standard written release, substantially in the form as attached hereto as Annex “B” (the
"Release"), of any and all claims against the Company and all related parties with respect to all matters arising out of Executive's employment
with the Company (other than entitlements under the terms of this Agreement or under any other plans or programs of the Company in which
Executive participated and under which Executive has accrued or become entitled to a benefit) or a termination thereof, with such release being
effective not later than sixty (60) days following Executive's Termination Date.
7. No Mitigation Obligation. Except as otherwise provided herein, Executive shall not be required to mitigate the amount of any payment or
benefit provided for in this Agreement by seeking other employment or otherwise, nor shall the amount of any payment or benefit provided for
herein be reduced by any compensation earned by other employment or otherwise.
8. Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect until the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective Date (the "Initial
Term"). This Agreement may be extended following the Initial Term (or any successor, extended, or renewal term, (a "Renewal Term")) by
mutual written consent of the Company and Executive within ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the Initial Term or any Renewal Term;
provided, however, that within the ninety (90) day period prior to the expiration of the Initial Term or any Renewal Term, at its discretion, the
Compensation Committee or the Board may propose for consideration by Executive, such amendments to the Agreement as it deems
appropriate. If Executive's employment with the Company terminates during the Initial Term or a Renewal Term, this Agreement shall remain in
effect until all of the obligations of the parties hereunder are satisfied or have expired.
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9. Certain Defined Terms. In addition to terms defined elsewhere herein, the following terms have the following meanings when used in this
Agreement with initial capital letters:
(a) "Annual Base Salary" means the Executive's annual base salary, exclusive of bonuses, commissions, and other incentive pay, as
in effect immediately preceding Executive's Termination Date. For informational purposes, as of the Effective Date, Executive's Annual Base
Salary is $750,000.00.
(b)

"Board" means the Board of Directors of the Company.

(c)

"Change in Control" means:

(i) any persons or entities becoming the beneficial owners, directly or indirectly, of securities of the Company representing
greater than fifty percent (50%) of the total voting power of all of the Company's then outstanding voting securities in one or a series of related
transactions;
(ii) a merger or consolidation of the Company in which the Company's voting securities immediately prior to such merger or
consolidation do not represent, or are not converted into securities that represent, a majority of the voting power of all voting securities of the
surviving entity immediately following the merger or consolidation;
(iii)

a sale of substantially all of the assets of the Company or a liquidation or dissolution of the Company; or

(iv) individuals who, as of the date of execution of this Agreement, constitute the Board (the "Incumbent Board") cease for
any reason to constitute at least a majority of such Board; provided, however, that any individual who becomes a director of the Company
subsequent to the date of execution of this Agreement, whose election, or nomination for election by the Company's stockholders, was
approved by the vote of at least a majority of the directors then in office shall be deemed a member of the Incumbent Board.
(d)

"Cause" means:
(i)

Executive’s final conviction by a court of competent jurisdiction for fraud, misappropriation or embezzlement;

(ii) Executive’s material breach of this Agreement or serious, willful gross misconduct or willful gross neglect of duties (other
than any such neglect resulting from Executive’s incapacity due to physical or mental illness or Disability or any such neglect after the
issuance of a notice of termination by Executive for Good Reason), which breach or conduct is not cured or corrected by Executive within
thirty (30) days of receiving written notice thereof from the Company; or
(iii) Executive’s material breach of any written policy of the Company, including but not limited to the Code of Ethics for the
Chief Executive Officer and Senior Financial Officers, which breach is not cured or corrected by Executive within thirty (30) days of receiving
written notice thereof from the Company.
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(e)

"COBRA" means the Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986, as amended.

(f) "Compensation Committee" shall mean committee of the Board appointed in accordance with related listing requirements of
NASDAQ, NYSE, AMEX or other exchange in which the Company’s securities are listed.
(g) "Disability" means (i) the Executive's incapacity by bodily injury, illness, or disease so as to prevent Executive from engaging in
the performance of the Executive's duties (provided, however, that the Company acknowledges its obligations to provide reasonable
accommodation to the extent required by applicable law); (ii) such incapacity shall have continued for a period of six (6) consecutive months;
and (iii) such incapacity will, in the opinion of a qualified physician to be selected by the Company, be permanent and continuous during the
remainder of the Executive's life.
(h)

"Good Reason" means

(i) a material diminution in the Executive's base compensation or target bonus below the amount as of the date of this
Agreement, or as increased during the course of Executive's employment with the Company, excluding one or more reductions (totaling no
more than twenty percent (20%) in the aggregate) generally applicable to all senior executives; or
(ii) any action or inaction that constitutes a material breach by the Company of this Agreement; provided, however, that for
the Executive to be able to terminate his employment with the Company on account of Good Reason, Executive must provide notice of the
occurrence of the event constituting Good Reason and his desire to terminate his employment with the Company on account of such within
ninety (90) days following the initial existence of the condition constituting Good Reason. Thereafter, the Company shall have a period of
thirty (30) days following receipt of such notice in which to cure the condition. If the Company does not cure the event constituting Good
Reason within such thirty (30) day period, the Executive's Termination Date shall be the day immediately following the end of such thirty (30)
day period, unless the Company provides for an earlier Termination Date.

10.

(i)

"Termination Date" means the last day of Executive's employment with the Company.

(j)

"Termination of Employment" means the termination of Executive's employment relationship with the Company, for any reason.

Tax Matters.

(a) Withholding of Taxes. The Company may withhold from any amounts payable under this Agreement all federal, state, city or
other taxes as the Company is required to withhold pursuant to any applicable law, regulation, or ruling.
(b) Indemnity. If the Company breaches its covenant not to terminate the Executive involuntarily for any reason other than death,
disability or Cause within one (1) year of a Change in Control event, as set forth in Section 3(a), then the Company shall indemnify the
Executive for any taxes, penalties, interests, fees and costs, including accounting and legal fees, grossed up for any additional taxable income
resulting from such indemnification that the Executive incurs relating to any IRS determinations or proceedings that would subject the
Executive to assessment of the Excise Tax imposed by Section 4999 of the Internal Revenue Code, or any comparable successor provision.
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11.

Section 409A of the Code.

(a) Interpretation. Notwithstanding the other provisions hereof, this Agreement is intended to comply with the requirements of
Section 409A of the Code, to the extent applicable, and this Agreement shall be interpreted to avoid any penalty sanctions under Section 409A
of the Code. Accordingly, all provisions herein, or incorporated by reference, shall be construed and interpreted to comply with Section 409A
of the Code and, if necessary, any such provision shall be deemed amended to comply with Section 409A of the Code and regulations
thereunder. If any payment or benefit cannot be provided or made at the time specified herein without incurring sanctions under Section 409A
of the Code, then such benefit or payment shall be provided in full at the earliest time thereafter when such sanctions will not be imposed. Any
amount payable under this Agreement that constitutes deferred compensation subject to Section 409A of the Code shall be paid at the time
provided under this Agreement or such other time as permitted under Section 409A of the Code. No interest will be payable with respect to any
amount paid within a time period permitted by, or delayed because of, Section 409A of the Code. All payments to be made upon a termination
of Executive's employment under this Agreement that are deferred compensation may only be made upon a "separation from service" under
Section 409A of the Code. For purposes of Section 409A of the Code, each payment made under this Agreement shall be treated as a separate
payment. In no event may Executive, directly or indirectly, designate the calendar year of payment.
(b) Payment Delay. To the maximum extent permitted under Section 409A of the Code, the severance benefits payable under this
Agreement are intended to comply with the "short- term deferral exception" under Treasury Regulation §l.409A-l(b)(4), and any remaining
amount is intended to comply with the "separation pay exception" under Treasury Regulation §l.409A-1(b)(9)(iii); provided , however, any
amount payable to Executive during the six (6) month period following Executive's Termination Date that does not qualify within either of the
foregoing exceptions and constitutes deferred compensation subject to the requirements of Section 409A of the Code, then such amount shall
hereinafter be referred to as the "Excess Amount". If at the time of Executive's separation from service, the Company's (or any entity required to
be aggregated with the Company under Section 409A of the Code) stock is publicly-traded on an established securities market or otherwise
and Executive is a "specified employee" (as defined in Section 409A of the Code and determined in the sole discretion of the Company (or any
successor thereto) in accordance with the Company's (or any successor thereto) "specified employee" determination policy), then the
Company shall postpone the commencement of the payment of the portion of the Excess Amount that is payable within the six (6) month
period following Executive's Termination Date with the Company (or any successor thereto) for six (6) months following Executive's
Termination Date with the Company (or any successor thereto). The delayed Excess Amount shall be paid in a lump sum to Executive within
ten (10) days following the date that is six (6) months following Executive's Termination Date with the Company (or any successor thereto). If
Executive dies during such six (6) month period and prior to the payment of the portion of the Excess Amount that is required to be delayed on
account of Section 409A of the Code, such Excess Amount shall be paid to the personal representative of Executive's estate within sixty (60)
days after Executive's death.
(c) Reimbursements. All reimbursements provided under this Agreement shall be made or provided in accordance with the
requirements of Section 409A of the Code, including, where applicable, the requirement that (i) any reimbursement is for expenses incurred
during Executive's lifetime (or during a shorter period of time specified in this Agreement), (ii) the amount of expenses eligible for
reimbursement during a calendar year may not affect the expenses eligible for reimbursement in any other calendar year, (iii) the reimbursement
of an eligible expense will be made on or before the last day of the taxable year following the year in which the expense is incurred, and (iv) the
right to reimbursement is not subject to liquidation or exchange for another benefit. Any tax gross up payments to be made hereunder shall be
made not later than the end of Executive's taxable year next following Executive's taxable year in which the related taxes are remitted to the
taxing authority.
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12.

Restrictive Covenants.

(a) Legitimate Business Interests. The Company is entitled to protection of its legitimate business interests, and the parties agree
that these interests include without limitation: the Company's confidential business and professional information; the Company's substantial
relationships with existing or prospective clients and customers, prospects and referral sources; the Company's trade secrets; the Company's
patented and unpatented technology and user manuals; marketing plans; and business strategies. The parties further agree that the Company
has a legitimate business interest in its employees and independent contractors who are an integral part of its business and a valuable resource
due to the Company's substantial investment in the training of its employees and independent contractors. The parties further agree that the
Company has a legitimate business interest in client and referral source goodwill associated with the marketing area in the United States. The
parties agree that the Restrictive Covenants in this Section 12 are reasonably necessary to protect these legitimate business interests.
(b) Non-Competition. Executive covenants and agrees that during the Restricted Period, Executive will not directly or indirectly
own, manage, operate, control, be employed by, act as an agent for, participate in or be connected in any manner with the ownership,
management , operation or control of any business which is engaged in businesses which are competitive to the business of the Company.
Executive agrees that this restrictive covenant shall encompass the United States. For purposes of this Section 12(b), the term "Restricted
Period" shall mean the term of this Agreement (including any renewal or extended terms), and for a period of twenty-four (24) months following
termination of this Agreement or termination of Executive's relationship with the Company, for any reason.
(c)

Non-Solicitation.

(i) Non-Solicitation of Customers/Clients. Executive covenants and agrees that during the Restricted Period, Executive shall
not, directly or indirectly, on behalf of himself or through another person or entity, solicit, induce, entice, divert, take away or interfere with or
attempt to do any of the foregoing with respect to, or trade of or trade with, any Customer of the Company on behalf of a competing business.
The term "Customer" shall include, without limitation, any client, customer, supplier, consultant, advisor, or contractor of the Company, as well
as those current and prospective persons or entities having a business relationship with the Company during the term of Executive's
employment or at the time of Executive's solicitation, inducement, enticement, diversion, take away or interference (or attempt) or at any time
within the twenty-four (24) month period prior to such action by Executive. For purposes of this Section 12(c), the term "Restricted Period"
shall mean the term of this Agreement (including any renewal or extended terms), and for a period of twenty-four (24) months following
termination of this Agreement or termination of Executive's relationship with the Company for any reason.
(ii) Non-Solicitation of Employees. Executive covenants and agrees that during the Restricted Period, he shall not, directly or
indirectly, solicit or induce or attempt to solicit or induce, initiate or have contact with any employee of the Company for the purpose of
persuading them to leave the employ of the Company for any reason whatsoever, or offer such employee employment with anyone or
otherwise hire or engage the services of any employee of the Company.
(d) Intellectual Property; Work for Hire. The following provisions shall apply with respect to the Company's Intellectual Property
(as defined below):
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(i) Executive has disclosed and will continue to disclose promptly to the Company all Intellectual Property made, conceived,
created, discovered, reduced to practice or learned by Executive, either alone or jointly with others, during the term of this Agreement,
including the period preceding the execution of this Agreement during which services may have been provided by Executive. As used in this
Agreement, "Intellectual Property" means all intellectual property, including all Works (including all works of authorship), computer programs,
methods, systems, processes, formulae, data, functional specifications, know-how, improvements, inventions, discoveries, developments,
techniques, licenses, Confidential Information and all information relating thereto, patents, patent applications, copyrights, moral rights,
trademarks, trade names, service marks and trade dress, in each case whether or not patentable, registrable under copyright or similar statutes,
or subject to analogous protection.
(ii) All Works which are or may be protected by a copyright, are works made for hire within the meaning of applicable
copyright laws and are the sole property of the Company. For purposes of this Agreement, "Works" means all subject matter invented,
conceived, developed, created or enhanced by Executive in connection with the Company's Intellectual Property or while performing services
prior to or during the term of this Agreement.
(iii) All Intellectual Property that Executive has, may have or may acquire prior to or during the term of this Agreement, is and
will be the sole property of the Company. Executive assigns to the Company all of Executive's present rights, title and interests in and to that
Intellectual Property. Executive waives and irrevocably quitclaims to the Company any claims that Executive now or in the future has for
infringement of that Intellectual Property. Executive agrees to take all measures requested by the Company to witness and record the
assignment of all of Executive's rights, title and interests in or to that Intellectual Property to the Company or its designee. Executive agrees to
take all measures requested by the Company to help the Company in obtaining protection for, and benefit from, that Intellectual Property. The
Company will bear all costs of such measures taken by Executive.
(iv) Executive hereby grants to the Company a nonexclusive, royalty free, perpetual, irrevocable, worldwide license (with the
right to sublicense) to make, have made, copy, modify, make derivative works of, publicly display and perform, use, sell and otherwise
distribute any and all Intellectual Property that Executive made, conceived, created, discovered, reduced to practice or learned before the
execution of this Agreement with the Company and that Executive incorporates or may incorporate into any products, process or other
property of the Company.
(v) Executive hereby irrevocably designates and appoints the Company and his duly authorized officers and agents as the
Executive's agent and attorney-in-fact in the following limited capacity: to act for and on Executive's behalf and to execute and file any such
application or applications and to perform all other lawfully permitted acts to further the prosecution and issuance of patents, copyrights or
similar protections with the same legal force and effect as if executed by Executive but only if the Company is unable, after reasonable effort, to
secure Executive's cooperation.
(e)

Confidentiality.

(i) Nature and Restriction. Executive agrees that during the term of this Agreement (including any renewal or extended terms),
Executive shall not (i) disclose to any other person or entity, (ii) use for the benefit of Executive or persons or entities other than the Company,
directly or indirectly, or (iii) provide for use by other persons or entities any Confidential Information of the Company. Executive also agrees
that upon termination of this Agreement or of the relationship between Executive and the Company, for any reason, the Executive shall return
to the Company any and all documents and materials of any type related to the Company's business or other documents and material,
including any and all Confidential Information, that Executive received in connection within the scope of Executive's employment with the
Company.
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(ii) Confidential Information. For purposes of this Agreement, the term "Confidential Information" shall mean the Company's
(i) trade secrets, (ii) lists of existing and prospective clients, trade vendors, contractors, and other persons or entities with whom the Company
has or contemplates business relationships, (iii) pricing and cost information related to the Business, (iv) marketing techniques, plans, and
know-how, (v) computer programs and software, (vi) coding systems and processes, (vii) networking concepts and processes, (viii) contract
terms and prospective contract terms with existing and prospective clients, accounts and other persons or entities with whom the Company
has or contemplates business relationships, (ix) existing and prospective geographic locations, and (x) other business information, financing
strategies and practices, training and operational procedures, strategies, methodologies and processes which are not generally and lawfully
known of public record, public domain or by third parties.
(f) Non-Disparagement. Executive agrees that he will not, whether orally or in writing, make any disparaging statements or
comments, either as fact or as opinion, about the Company or its products and services, business, technologies, market position, agents,
representatives, directors, officers, shareholders, attorneys, employees, vendors, affiliates, successors or assigns, or any person acting by,
through, under or in concert with any of them.
(g) Reasonableness of Restrictive Covenants. Executive has carefully read, reviewed, and considered the provisions of this Section
12 (collectively, "Restrictive Covenants"), and having done so, stipulates and agrees that that the understandings and restrictions set forth in
the Restrictive Covenants are fair and reasonable, and are reasonably necessary for the protection of the interests of the Company. The parties
acknowledge that legitimate business interests of the Company can be protected under applicable Florida law with respect to covenants like
the Restrictive Covenants.
(h) Rights and Remedies Upon Breach of Restrictive Covenants. If Executive breaches, or threatens to commit a breach of, the
Restrictive Covenants, the Company shall have the right to have the Restrictive Covenants specifically enforced or to have any actual or
threatened breach thereof enjoined by a court having competent jurisdiction, including a temporary restraining order, in addition to any and all
other remedies. The Company will not be required to post a bond or provide other collateral in any such proceeding. It is further expressly
understood that and stipulated that a violation of the Restrictive Covenants by Executive will inherently result in irreparable harm to the
Company. Executive hereby waives any adequate remedy at law defense and failure or lack of consideration defense to the remedy of
injunctive relief. In the event of any litigation for the construction, interpretation, or enforcement of any of the terms or provisions of the
Restrictive Covenants, reasonable attorney's fees and costs shall be awarded to the substantially prevailing party(ies). Executive covenants
and agrees that the obligations contained herein shall be extended by the length of time which Executive shall have been in breach of any of
said provisions. Accordingly, Executive recognizes that the time periods included in the Restrictive Covenants contained herein shall begin on
the date a court of competent jurisdiction enters an order enjoining Executive from violating such provisions unless good cause can be shown
as to why the periods described should not begin at that time.
(i) Considerations of the Restrictive Covenants. Executive acknowledges and understands that but for Executive's execution of this
Agreement and the agreement to the Restrictive Covenants, the Company will/would not engage the continued services of Executive and that
the offer to Executive, together with any compensation paid (including any compensation payable to Executive following termination), the
Company considers sufficient consideration for the execution of this Agreement.
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(j) Enforcement. Executive and the Company desire that the provisions of this Agreement be enforced to the fullest extent
permissible under the laws and public policies of the State of Texas. Executive acknowledges and confirms that enforcement of the Restrictive
Covenants shall not impair his ability to earn a livelihood. Executive acknowledges that the restrictions contained herein are reasonable. If a
court of competent jurisdiction, however, determines that any restrictions imposed on Executive under this Agreement are unreasonable or
unenforceable because of duration or otherwise, Executive and the Company agree and intend that the court shall enforce this Agreement to
the maximum extent the court deems reasonable and that the court shall have the right to strike or change any provisions of this Agreement
and substitute therefor different provisions to effect the intent of this Agreement to the maximum extent possible.
(k) Independent Covenants. The Restrictive Covenants set forth in this Section 12 are given and made by Executive to induce the
Company to continue to employ Executive, and Executive hereby acknowledges the sufficiency of the consideration for such covenants, and
acknowledges that but for such covenants, the Company would not have agreed to employ Executive. These covenants on the part of
Executive shall be construed as an agreement independent of any other terms of employment, and the existence of any claim or cause of action
of Executive against the Company shall not constitute a defense to the enforcement by the Company of these covenants.
13.

Successors; Binding Agreement; Assignment.

(a) This Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Company and any successor to the Company, including
without limitation any persons acquiring directly or indirectly all or substantially all of the business or assets of the Company whether by
purchase, merger, consolidation, reorganization or otherwise (and such successor will thereafter be deemed the " Company" for the purposes
of this Agreement).
(b) This Agreement will inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by, the Executive's personal or legal representatives, executors,
administrators, successors, heirs, distributees, and legatees. This Agreement will supersede the provisions of any employment, severance or
other agreement between the Executive and the Company that relate to any matter that is also the subject of this Agreement, and such
provisions in such other agreements will be null and void.
(c) This Agreement is personal in nature and Executive shall not, without the consent of the Company, assign, transfer, or delegate
this Agreement or any rights or obligations hereunder. Without limiting the generality or effect of the foregoing, the Executive's right to receive
payments hereunder will not be assignable, transferable, or delegable, whether by pledge, creation of a security interest, or otherwise, other
than by a transfer by the Executive's will or by the laws of descent and distribution and, in the event of any attempted assignment or transfer
contrary to this Section 13(c), the Company will have no liability to pay any amount so attempted to be assigned, transferred, or delegated. The
rights and obligations of the Company under this Agreement (including, without limitation, the Restrictive Covenants in Section 12 hereof)
may be assigned by the Company at any time without the consent of Executive, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the
successors and assigns of the Company.
14. Notices. For purposes of this Agreement, all communications, including without limitation notices, consents, requests or approvals,
required or permitted to be given hereunder will be in writing and will be deemed to have been duly given when hand delivered or dispatched
by electronic facsimile transmission (with receipt thereof orally confirmed), or five (5) business days after having been mailed by United States
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or three (3) business days after having been sent by a nationally
recognized overnight courier service such as FedEx or UPS, addressed to the Company (to the attention of the Secretary of the Company) at its
principal executive office and to the Executive at his principal residence, or to such other address as any party may have furnished to the other
in writing and in accordance herewith, except that notices of changes of address will be effective only upon receipt.
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15. Gender, Etc. Words used herein, regardless of the number and gender specifically used, shall be deemed and construed to include any
other number, singular or plural, and any other gender, masculine, feminine or neuter, as the context indicates is appropriate.
16. Governing Law. The validity, interpretation, construction, and performance of this Agreement will be governed by and construed in
accordance with the substantive laws of the State of Texas, without giving effect to the principles of conflict of laws of such State
17. Validity. If any provision of this Agreement or the application of any provision hereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid,
unenforceable or otherwise illegal, the remainder of this Agreement and the application of such provision to any other person or circumstances
will not be affected, and the provision so held to be invalid, unenforceable or otherwise illegal will be reformed to the extent (and only to the
extent) necessary to make it enforceable, valid or legal.
18. Miscellaneous. No provision of this Agreement may be modified, waived, or discharged unless such waiver, modification or discharge is
agreed to in writing signed by the Executive and the Company. No waiver by either party hereto at any time of any breach by the other party
hereto or compliance with any condition or provision of this Agreement to be performed by such other party will be deemed a waiver of similar
or dissimilar provisions or conditions at the same or at any prior or subsequent time. No agreements or representations, oral or otherwise,
expressed or implied with respect to the subject matter hereof have been made by either party that are not set forth expressly in this
Agreement. References to Sections are to references to Sections of this Agreement. Any reference in this Agreement to a provision of a
statute, rule or regulation will also include any successor provision thereto.
19. Indemnification and D&O Insurance. Executive will be provided indemnification to the maximum extent permitted by the Company' s and
its subsidiaries' and affiliates' Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws, including, if applicable, any directors and officers insurance policies, with
such indemnification to be on terms determined by the Board or any of its committees, but on terms no less favorable than provided to any
other Company executive officer or director and subject to the terms of any separate written indemnification agreement.
20. Employee Benefits. Executive will be eligible to participate in the Company employee benefit plans, policies and arrangements that are
applicable to other executive officers of the Company, as such plans, policies and arrangements may exist from time to time and on terms at
least as favorable as provided to any other executive officer of the Company.
21. No Duplication of Benefits. The benefits provided to Executive in this Agreement shall offset substantially similar benefits provided to
Executive pursuant to another Company policy, plan or agreement.
22. Survival. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, the parties' respective rights and obligations under this
Agreement, will survive any termination or expiration of this Agreement or the termination of the Executive's employment for any reason
whatsoever.
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23. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, and it is not necessary that signatures of all parties appear on
the same counterpart, but such counterparts together will constitute a single binding agreement between and among all parties hereto.
Counterparts may be executed by hand or by any electronic signature complying with the U.S. federal ESIGN Act of 2000 (the “ESIGN Act”).
Executed counterparts may be delivered via facsimile, electronic mail or other similar transmission method, and any executed counterpart so
delivered shall be valid and effective for all purposes. No party shall raise the use of any electronic signature that complies with the ESIGN Act
(including www.docusign.com), or the use of a facsimile machine, electronic mail or other similar transmission method as a means to deliver a
signature to this Agreement or any amendment hereto as a defense to the formation or enforceability of a contract and each party forever
waives any such defense.
24. Headings; Captions. The headings and captions of the various Sections (including any subsections) herein contained are intended for
ease of reference only and are not to be construed as evidence of the intent as to the content thereof.
25. Construction. The parties acknowledge that each party and its counsel have reviewed and revised this Agreement and that the normal
rule of construction to the effect that any ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting party shall not be employed in the interpretation
of this Agreement, or any amendments or exhibits hereto or thereto.
26. Legal Fees. If a legal action is initiated by any party to this Agreement against the other party arising out of or relating to the alleged
performance or non-performance of any right or obligation established hereunder, any and all fees, costs and expenses reasonably incurred by
the successful party or his or its legal counsel in investigating, preparing for, prosecuting, defending against, or providing evidence,
producing documents or taking any other action in respect of, such action will be the obligation of and will be paid or reimbursed by the
unsuccessful party.
27. Representation by Independent Legal Counsel. Executive hereby acknowledges that he has been provided with a copy of this Agreement
for review prior to signing it, that he has been given the opportunity to have this Agreement reviewed by his own attorney prior to signing it,
that he understands the purposes and effects of this Agreement and that the counsel for the Company, Johnson, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel &
Burns, LLP prepared this Agreement on behalf of and in the course of its representation of the Company.
28. Supersedes all Prior Agreements. This Agreement supersedes and replaces in their entirety any previous written agreements or oral
understandings regarding Executive’s employment relationship with the Company and its subsidiaries.

Signature Page Follows
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed and delivered as of the date first above written.
CUI GLOBAL, INC.

By: /s/ Corey Lambrecht
Corey Lambrecht, Chairman
Compensation Committee
“Company”

/s/ JAMES F. O’NEIL III
JAMES F. O’NEIL III
“Executive”
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